Htc 626 phone

Call quality is strong. The Bad Inconsistent image and video quality dog the Desire Its
stumbling performance drags the phone down, and weak automatic brightness make the
handset's screen seem dim. The Bottom Line This may be one of the best-looking phones you
can buy for the price, but keep shopping for a faster, savvier device than the HTC Desire HTC's
latest budget effort, the Desire , acts more like an entry-level handset than it does a midtier
phone. HTC caps the 5-inch Desire 's hardware at a mediocre 8-megapixel rear camera and a
lower-performing processor. Its greatest strength among today's blizzard of cheap,
good-enough Android devices is its attractive design in six color choices if you also count the
Desire S. HTC's strategy of distributing the all over the globe as a value buy is a sound one,
especially as casual users will gravitate toward its solid, well-considered build over so many
blah-looking handsets. Just as competitive as the upper end of the gladiatorial smartphone
arena, HTC and others can use the lower and middle levels to help boost overall profit and
sales, particularly among budget-seekers. For Taiwan-based HTC, whose products have long
been praised for its material design even amid plummeting financial prospects , any and all
inroads are good news. You may enjoy the Desire above others for its cohesive construction,
but I ran into too many performance pitfalls to be able to recommend the device excellent call
quality was a notable exception. My advice is to shop around. If you value performance over
smooth looks, a gaggle of other phones in the same price range means you can score better
value for the same money. See the conclusion for more detail, but I'd particularly look at the
Motorola Moto G from late , and the Alcatel OneTouch Idol 3 , which costs a little more for a
significantly higher-performing phone. A global handset, you'll need to check with your carriers
and retail stores for exact pricing. It'll vary by wireless carrier. New cameras, longer battery life,
Night Mode, a goofy selfie feature and a price drop I spent a week testing the Razr foldable
phone and became enamored with it. But I also Be respectful, keep it civil and stay on topic. We
delete comments that violate our policy , which we encourage you to read. Discussion threads
can be closed at any time at our discretion. HTC Desire blue lagoon htcdblueu. HTC Desire
white birch htcdlvw. See It. CNET may get a commission from these offers. Compare These
Galaxy A Design 7. Features 6. Performance 6. Camera 6. Battery 5. Review Sections Review
Prices Specs. Continue to next page. Comparable Phones All phones. It's the perfect iPhone SE
rival in every way but one. This value-buy powerhouse does a lot right and very little wrong.
Best Products All best products. Best mobile games to play this Halloween while you're stuck
inside. While you might not be able to venture out and get scared with friends, finding the
perfect We tested four phones specifically designed for smartphone gaming to see which one is
Don't know what to watch tonight? Here are some of the best movies Netflix has to offer. Need a
LastPass alternative? This is the best free password manager we've found. No more excuses;
start using Bitwarden today. The identity you save could be your own HBO Max has come up
with some gems of original content. States couldn't afford to wait for the FCC's broadband
maps to improve. So they didn't. Galaxy S21 camera comparison: Not what I expected.
Concerns over biased algorithms grow as computers make more decisions. Discuss HTC Desire
Place an order online or on the My Verizon app and select the pickup option available. Some
stores may be limited to curbside pickup only. Due to inactivity, your session will end in
approximately 2 minutes. Extend your session by clicking OK below. Due to inactivity, your
session has expired. Please sign in again to continue. Top 10 things to do with your new
smartphone. Accessibility Resource Center Skip to main content Our stores are open. Order
online and choose touchless store pickup. Our stores are open. Personal Business. Close Your
Cart Mobile solutions. Home solutions. Find device-specific support and online tools for your
HTC Desire Select another device. Activate and setup. Activate your Desire Top 10 things to do
with your new smartphone. Popular topics. HTC info. Troubleshoot Desire This online tool will
help you identify and resolve problems with your device. Filter all topics below. All Topics.
Social Networking. You can also learn how to turn off iMessage, transfer content and more. How
to use Verizon Cloud heading Get step-by-step instructions for how to sign up for and use
Verizon Cloud online. Upload and back up your contacts, pictures, videos, music, documents
and more. Prepare for an International Trip heading Here's how to check for service availability
around the world and find the best plan for your trip abroad. Swap devices with someone on
your account heading Learn how to swap numbers quickly between two devices on your
account using My Verizon. Get instructions on how to order a new sim card. Top 10 Things to
Do with Your New Smartphone heading Learn how to set up your new smartphone with
important features and functions. Get the most out of your new phone with this list of practical
tips. Video: How to Activate Your Device length: Watch this video to learn how to activate a new
device, or switch between devices, on your existing My Verizon account. Length: Watch this
video to learn how to switch your device with another person on your account. Video: What is
Verizon Cloud? Watch this video to learn about the features of Verizon Cloud - like content

transfer, media storage, photo printing and more. Content Transfer Center heading Find the
best way to transfer your pictures, videos, contacts and other content from one device to
another. See step-by-step instructions for devices by operating system. With the Content
Transfer app, it's easy to transfer your contacts and other content from your old phone to your
new phone. Find out how. Power Cycle the Wireless Device heading Here's how to power your
device off then back on. Create a Paired Connection - Windows heading Here's how to create a
paired Bluetooth connection with a Windows computer. The Verizon Messages offers HD voice
and video calling on your tablet through the app. Watch this video to learn how to set up HD
calling and make calls. What is Wi-Fi Calling? Enjoy free calls to any number in the US even
while traveling internationally. Camera Settings Support heading. Resolve Windows Device
Manager Conflicts heading Here's how to resolve driver conflicts if your device doesn't properly
interface with your computer. Choose Contacts to Display on Device heading Here's how to see
where your contacts are displayed or if your phone is displaying duplicate contacts. See how to
remove, restore and sync your contacts. Want to clean up space on your phone? Watch this
video to learn how to merge duplicate contacts by using your Google account. Watch this video
to learn how to merge duplicate contacts on your Android device. Data Gifting FAQs heading
Learn about the data gifting program where you can give extra data to others as a gift, and
receive it too. Data Utilization FAQs heading Learn about a free online tool that helps you
understand how the devices on your account are using data. Available in 30 and minute
sessions. Check for Physical Damage heading Here's how to help determine if your device has
damage. Device Settings. Disable Automatic Configuration and Proxy Server Settings heading
Here's how to disable automatic configuration and proxy server settings on your device.
Configure the Email Client to Leave Messages on Server after Retrieval heading View this info
on leaving email messages on the server after retrieval. Leave or Remove Copies of Email
Messages on the Messaging Server heading Here's info on how to leave or remove copies of
emails on the server. Standard Email Messaging Ports heading Here's info on standard email
messaging ports, which can help with configuration of advanced email settings. Video:
Troubleshooting Personal and Corporate Email length: Learn to fix your personal and corporate
email with just a few simple steps. Find My Phone. Home Screen. Chrome Browser - Android Clear Temporary Internet Files heading Here's how to clear temporary internet files on your
Chrome browser if you're getting a 'page cannot be displayed' error or can't browse the internet.
Disable Work Offline - Internet Browser heading Here's how to check if you're offline if you can't
connect to the internet via computer with Internet Explorer, Chrome or Firefox. Device Locking
FAQs heading To prevent identity theft and fraud, devices bought from Verizon are locked and
cannot be used on another carrier's network for the first 60 days after purchase. Mobile
Hotspot. Check for Updates - HTC Sense Input heading If your word prediction isn't working or
disabled, you're experiencing low accuracy on word prediction on the HTC Sense Input
keyboard, or autocorrect is recommending wrong words or not replacing incorrect words, view
this info. If you're having other issues with your phone or device, visit our Troubleshooting
Assistant. Reboot the Router heading If you can't connect to your Wi-Fi router, rebooting or
restarting the may help. SIM Card. Replace a lost card or install a new one when you bring your
own device BYOD and switch to Verizon mobile. Resolve Volume Issues heading Here's some
tips for fixing volume issues. Cancel Text Messaging Subscriptions heading Here's how to
cancel text messaging subscriptions from your phone. Ensure the digit Mobile Number or Email
Address is Entered Correctly for International Messages heading Here's how to troubleshoot
sending an international text message. Text to Landline FAQs heading Learn about sending a
text message to a non-mobile phone, including how much it costs and
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how the recipient will get the message. Video: Verizon Messages - Basic Use length: Learn
about the basic use of Verizon Messages, a text messaging app that lets you easily send and
receive messages, attach photos to texts or group message. Video: Verizon Messages - Getting
Creative length: Add a personal touch to your messages with some of the easy tools in Verizon
Messages. Customize pictures, and even send an eGift from one of over 30 merchants. Video:
Verizon Messages - On the Move length: With Verizon Messages, schedule a message to be
sent at a later time or date and use driving mode to stay safe while you're on the road. Video:
Troubleshooting a Wi-Fi Connection length: Having issues with your Wi-Fi connection? Have no
fear! Follow these simple steps to get your Wi-Fi connection up and running. Connect with us
on Messenger. Visit Community. Samsung Apple Motorola Google. Top Accessory Brands.
About Verizon. Most Popular. Follow Us. OK Due to inactivity, your session has expired.

